What we need – the alternative to
the fascist BNP
Free, equal quality education service for all —with sufficient money to
deal with the crisis in schools and colleges; reverse privatisation.
• The restoration of dignity and rights at work; repeal anti-union laws.
• An end to poverty wages and jobs with no prospects.
• A higher minimum wage, protect wages from inflation.
• Increased taxes on wealthy millionaires and near millionaires.
• Expanded decent, low rental council housing for all.
• Support for communities with services, recreational facilities and a
sense of hope that can keep young people away from crime and
drugs.
Trade unions, community campaigners and others battle to improve
public services and provision, to defend our rights and speak up for
those in need whilst the BNP sit on their hands.
•

Edward Holmes wants your vote and
he’s prepared to say and do almost
anything to get it. Holmes, a former
councillor and council leader for the
Labour Party, has his sights set on a seat
in parliament. He’s the prospective BNP
candidate for the Ashfield constituency
in the coming general election. He
doesn’t care about Hucknall Central – he
has ‘bigger’ fish to fry.
Edward Holmes - BNP Racist
But Holmes isn’t just telling lies about
his plans for Hucknall, he’s telling lies about his new political friends, the
British National Party. These lies are catching up with him. Holmes and the
BNP say they’re not racist. Holmes himself was filmed by the BBC saying he’d
be happy for black people to die for his safety but they couldn’t join the BNP –
a party he wants to govern this country. Holmes is not only racist but he
opposes basic democracy.
Holmes and the BNP claim to stand up for ‘ordinary people’. Another lie.
During the miners’ strike those who now control the BNP heaped abuse upon
striking miners and their families, supported the scabs and applauded
Thatcher’s efforts to crush mining communities. These people care nothing
for Hucknall, care nothing for the working class, they care nothing for people
like you!

The British National Party is a racist, fascist organisation with roots in the
openly Nazi ‘National Front’. They have a long, well-documented, history of
violence against their political opponents – socialists and trade unionists –
and those they oppose – gays, lesbians, the black community and immigrant
communities.
The BNP hope to benefit from the economic crisis and the political vacuum
created by the failures of the mainstream politics parties. Against their hate
and opportunism we say: organise for Jobs and Homes, NOT Racism. Build
anti-racist and anti-fascist groups that build solidarity in struggle for better
public services, greater democracy and a political voice for workers and our
communities.
For more information contact us at:

